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A bstract

M onte Carlo sim ulation is one ofthe m ain applications involving the use ofrandom

num bergenerators.Itisalso one ofthe bestm ethodsoftesting the random nessprop-

ertiesofsuch generators,by com paring resultsofsim ulationsusing di�erentgenerators

with each other,or with analytic results. Here we com pare the perform ance ofsom e

popularrandom num bergeneratorsby high precision M onteCarlosim ulation ofthe2-d

Ising m odel,forwhich exactresultsareknown,using theM etropolis,Swendsen-W ang,

and W ol� M onte Carlo algorithm s.M any widely used generatorsthatperform wellin

standard statisticaltestsareshown to failthese M onteCarlo tests.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/9309017v2


1 Introduction

M onte Carlo sim ulation is an im portant num ericaltechnique for studying a wide range

ofproblem s in the physicalsciences.
1
Being a probabilistic technique,it relies heavily on

the use ofpseudo-random num bergenerators.
2,3,4

Thegeneration ofrandom num berson

a com puter is a notoriously di�cult problem . An idealrandom num ber generator would

provide num bers that are uniform ly distributed,uncorrelated,satisfy any statisticaltest

ofrandom ness,have a large period ofrepetition,can be changed by adjusting an initial

\seed"value,arerepeatable,portable,and can begenerated rapidlyusingm inim alcom puter

m em ory.

M any statisticaltests have been developed to check for random ness,
2,5

and in m ost

cases the period ofthe generator can be calculated (atleastapproxim ately). Asnoted in

a num berofrecentreview articles,
3,4,6

random num bergeneratorsprovided by com puter

vendors or recom m ended in com puter science texts often have been (and unfortunately

continue to be)ofpoorquality. Even generators thatperform wellin standard statistical

testsforrandom nessm ay be unreliable in certain applications,ashasbeen found in som e

M onte Carlo sim ulations.
7,8,9,10,11,12,13

There are two m ain types of random num ber generators for producing sequences of

pseudo-random integersX i:

1. Linearcongruentialgenerators(LCG s)
2,6

X i= A � Xi� 1 + B m od M

which we willdenote by L(A;B ;M ). The period isM forsuitably chosen A and B

(M � 1 ifB = 0).

2. Lagged Fibonaccigenerators(LFG s)
2,5

X i= X i� P � X i� Q

which we willdenote by F(P;Q ;� ),P > Q ,where � isany binary arithm etic oper-

ation,such as+ ;� ;� or� (the bitwiseexclusive O R function XO R).Thearithm etic

operationsaredonem odulo any largeintegervalue,orm odulo 1 iftheX ’sarerepre-

sented asoating pointnum bersin theinterval[0,1),ascan bedoneiftheoperation

is+ or� .M ultiplication isdone on the setofodd integers. Forb-bitprecision X ’s,

theperiod is(2P � 1)2b� 1,or(2P � 1)2b� 3 form ultiplication,forsuitably chosen lags.5
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It is possible to �nd sets of param eters (A;B ;M ) or (P;Q ;� ) for which these two

typesofgeneratorswork wellform ostpracticalpurposes,and itispossibleto im prove the

perform anceofthesegeneratorsby increasing M orP .
5
Therearepracticallim itson these

two param eters:M should notbevery m uch greaterthan m achineprecision to avoid using

slow m ulti-precision arithm etic,and a large lag P m eansstoring a large array ofprevious

num bers in the sequence (the \lag table") which m ay be subject to m em ory constraints.

Howeveron m ostm odern com putersadequate valuesofM and P can be found which are

wellwithin these lim its.

Linear congruentialgenerators have two m ajordefects. The �rstis thatthe least sig-

ni�cantbitsofthe num bersproduced are highly correlated,and a resultant\scatter-plot"

ofordered pairsofrandom oating pointnum bersin theinterval[0,1)showsregularlattice

structure.
5,14,15,16

They are also known to have long-range correlations, especially for

intervals which are a powerof2.
7,9,17,18

Anotherproblem isthatfor32-bitintegers the

period ofthese generatorsisatm ost232,oroforder109.O n a m odern RISC workstation

capable ofaround 108 oating pointoperations persecond,this period can be exhausted

in a m atterofm inutes. Thiscan be alleviated by the use of64-bitprecision,howeverthe

correlation problem sstillrem ain (although to a lesserdegree). In spite ofthese problem s,

LCG swith well-chosen param etersperform wellin m oststandard statisticaltests,and an

LCG (unfortunately not always with well-chosen param eters!) is provided as the default

generatoron m any com putersystem s.

Lagged Fibonacci generators using arithm etic operations (+ ;� ;� ) give good results

in standard statisticaltestswith very m odestlagson the orderoftens.
5
W hen the binary

operation used isXO R,thesegeneratorsarereferred toasgeneralized feedback shiftregister

generators.
19,20

M arsaglia has shown that XO R is one ofthe worst operations one can

use in a generator ofthis type,and strongly recom m ends the use ofstandard arithm etic

operations that have m uch longer periods and perform m uch better in statisticaltests.
5

Although shift register generators pass statisticaltests when the lag is large enough (of

order hundreds),
5,21,22

very little (apart from the period) is known theoretically about

thesegenerators,and they haveproduced biased resultsin M onteCarlo studiesoftheIsing

m odelin two
11
and three

8
dim ensions,and ofself-avoiding random walks.

12,13

M ixing two di�erentgenerators isbelieved to im prove perform ance in som e cases,
5,15

and m any generators thatperform wellin statisticaltests are ofthiskind. M arsaglia has

suggested a fast,sim pleW eyl(orarithm etic sequence)generator
27,28

X i= X i� 1 � K m od M ,
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with K a constant relatively prim e to M ,thatcan be e�ectively com bined with a lagged

Fibonaccigenerator. Adding a W eylgenerator also increases the period ofthe com bined

generatorby a factorofM (the period oftheW eylgenerator).L’Ecuyer
15
hasshown how

to com binetwo di�erent32-bitLCG sto producea m ixed generatorthatpassesthescatter-

plottestand hasa long period ofaround 1018,thusovercom ing som e ofthe drawbacksof

standard LCG s.Although these m ixed generatorsperform wellin em piricaltests,there is

little theoreticalunderstanding oftheirbehavior,and itis quite possible thatm ixing two

generators m ay introduce new defects ofwhich we are unaware. A good single generator

m ay therefore bepreferableto a m ixed generator.

LCG shavetheadvantagethatwehavearelatively good (although stilllim ited)theoret-

ically understanding oftheirrandom nessproperties. They are known to be defective,but

their defects are fairly wellunderstood (for exam ple,the lattice structure ofan LCG can

be determ ined analytically using the spectraltest
2
),and in practice they work quite well.

Thereisclearly a need forbetterrandom num bergenerators,and LFG sand m ixed genera-

torsareprim ecandidates.Howevercurrently thereislittleorno theoreticalunderstanding

ofthese and othergenerators,and they are used m ainly on the basisoftheirperform ance

in statisticaltests. They are believed to overcom e som e ofthe aws ofLCG s,although

thishasnotbeen proven and they m ay possessotherawsofwhich we are unaware. Itis

therefore extrem ely im portant to subject random num bergenerators to a wide variety of

precise statisticaltests.

2 M onte C arlo Tests

O nepracticalway totestarandom num bergeneratoristouseitforM onteCarlosim ulation

ofthetwo dim ensionalIsing m odel.
1
Thissim plem odelhasbeen solved exactly fora �nite

lattice,
23

so thatvaluesofthe energy and the speci�c heat(the variance ofthe energy)of

the system calculated from the M onte Carlo sim ulation can be com pared with the known

exactvalues.

A num berofdi�erentM onteCarlo algorithm scan beused to sim ulatetheIsing m odel.

Herewewillconcentrateon thethreem ostwidelyusedm ethods:theM etropolisalgorithm ,
1,24

which updatesa singlesiteofthelattice ata tim e;theSwendsen-W ang algorithm ,
25
which

form sclustersofsitesto beupdated collectively;and theW ol� algorithm ,
26
which updates

a single clusterofsites.Each ofthese algorithm susesrandom num bersin a very di�erent

way.The Swendsen-W ang and W ol� clusterupdate algorithm sare extrem ely e�cientand

allow very precise M onte Carlo sim ulations ofthe Ising m odel,easily reducing statistical
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errorsin the energy to betterthan one partin 105.Thisprecision providesuswith a very

e�ective practicaltest ofthe random ness ofa pseudo-random num ber generator,and in

particularitssuitability forM onte Carlo sim ulation.

Ferrenbergetal.
11
recently showed thatsom e\good"random num bergenerators,which

perform wellin standard statisticaltests,failthe\M onteCarlo test";thatis,they produce

incorrectresultswhen used in M onteCarlo sim ulationsoftheIsing m odel,especially using

the W ol� algorithm .Thegeneratorsstudied by Ferrenberg etal.were:

i. CO NG ,thelinearcongruentialgeneratorL(16807;0;231 � 1).
2,6

ii. Two shiftregistergenerators,F(250;103;� )and F(1279;1063;� ).20

iii. SW C,a subtract-with-carry generatorbased on F(43;22;� ).27

iv. SW CW ,a com bined subtract-with-carry and W eylgenerator.
27

In spite ofthe prem ise ofthatpaper,CO NG and the shiftregister generators are in fact

known to be notgood random num ber generators. CO NG has been recom m ended by a

num berofauthors
2,6

as one ofthe best 32-bit linear congruentialgenerators,however it

stillsu�ersthesm allperiod and correlated low orderbitsofthesegenerators.Shiftregister

generatorshave been criticized by M arsaglia,who showed thatthose with sm alllags(less

than 100)perform ed poorly in statisticaltests.
5
Howeversim ilartestsofF(250;103;� )gave

good results,
21,22

and K irkpatrick and Stollalso obtained reasonable results with M onte

Carlo tests.
20

Subtract-with-carry generators are anothervariation ofLFG s,where the standard op-

eration ofsubtraction isreplaced by subtraction with a carry bitC ,asfollows:

X i= X i� P � X i� Q � C;

ifX i� 0; C = 0;

ifX i< 0; X i= X i+ M ; C = 1:

Thisgreatly increases the period ofthe LFG ,to M P � M Q forsuitably chosen P;Q and

M ,
27
com pared to approxim ately M 2P fora com parable LFG using subtraction.W e have

used M = 232 � 5,which gives very long periods for m odest lags. Although advocated

by M arsaglia,
27

there were no known published results on statisticaltests ofthe SW C or

SW CW generatorspriorto theresultsofFerrenberg etal.,so again therewaslittlesupport
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fortheirclaim thatthese are \good" generators. Recently the shift-with-carry generators

were in factshown to perform poorly in standard statisticaltests.
22

In this paper the work ofFerrenberg etal. has been extended by studies ofboth the

\good" generatorsofthatpaper,and som e \better" generators,which are listed below.In

thiswork therearealsom ore,and in som ecaseslonger,independentrunsforeach generator,

to obtain bettererrorestim atesand to betterexplore thee�ectofdi�erentinitialseeds.

In a recentreview ofrandom num bergenerators,
3
Jam esrecom m ends3 m ixed genera-

tors:

1. RANECU,L’Ecuyer’sm ixed LCG com bining L(40014,0,2147483563) and

L(40692,0,2147483399).
15

2. RANM AR,M arsaglia’scom bined LFG F(97;33;� )and W eylgenerator.
28

3. RCARRY,a subtract-with-carry generator
27

based on F(24;10;� ) (thisisthe sam e

asSW C butwith a sm allerlag).

W e also tested the above generators,plusthe following:

4. RAND,thedefault32-bitC and Unix generatorL(1103515245;12345;231 � 1).

5. DRAND48,anotherstandard C and Unix generatorwith largerm odulusand period,

based on L(5DEECE66D 16;B 16;2
48).

6. RANF,another48-bit LCG ,L(2875A2E7B17516;0;2
48),which is the standard gen-

eratorused on CRAY and CDC CYBER m achines.
35

7. RAN2,which isRANECU augm ented by shu�ing the orderofthe outputvalues.
29

8. LFG sofdi�erentlags,using + ;� ;� and � .

9. LFG susing + and � with 4 \taps",
30,31,32

i.e.

X i= X i� P � X i� Q � X i� R � X i� S,

which we willdenote by F(P;Q ;R;S;� ).

W efollowed M arsaglia and Jam esby initializing each bitoftheseed tablesin theLFG s

by using a com bination LFG and LCG (seetheroutinesRSTART in Ref.28 and RM ARIN

in Ref.3).W ealso tried usingRAND to initializeevery elem entoftheseed tables,orevery
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bitofevery elem ent in the seed tables,which had little or no e�ect on the quality ofthe

LFG s.

Foreach random num bergenerator,25independentsim ulation runswith di�erentinitial

seeds were perform ed,on a network ofIBM RS/6000,HP Apollo 9000, and DEC 5000

workstations. Each sim ulation was between 106 and 5� 107 sweeps ofa 16� 16 lattice at

the criticalpoint ofthe 2-d Ising m odel.
1,23

The num ber ofrandom num bers generated

per sweep per site varies with the M onte Carlo algorithm used,with an average of0.87

forM etropolis,0.93 forW ol�,and 1.85 forSwendsen-W ang.Forthe M etropolisalgorithm

we chose to visit the sites to be updated in order, rather than random ly, to provide a

m oree�ective way ofprobing any regularity orlattice structurein thesequenceofrandom

num bers,especially for the linear congruentialstyle generators which are known to su�er

from thisproblem .
5,7,14,15,16,35

Errorestim atesforeach sim ulation were obtained by standard m ethodsofbinning the

data,with a bin size m uch greaterthan the autocorrelation tim e.
1
The errorin the m ean

ofthe 25 com bined results was also calculated,treating them as independent data sets.

Two m easures were used to com pare the M onte Carlo results with the exact results: the

deviation � between the m ean ofthe com bined results and the exact value as a m ultiple

ofthe errorin the m ean �,and the chisquared perdegree offreedom �2 forthe 25 data

sets.
36

The �rst test checks for any bias in the average over allruns,the second checks

for discrepancies in the statisticaluctuations expected between the individualruns. A

generatorisjudged to havefailed theM onteCarlo testif�> 3:3�,� 2 > 2:0,or�2 < 0:34,

allofwhich should occurwith probability lessthan 0.001 fora truly random generator.
36

3 R esults

The results for�=�,the di�erence between the exact and sim ulated values ofthe energy

and speci�cheatgiven asa m ultipleoftheerrorsin them ean,arepresented in Tables1 and

2,along with the valuesof�2. Failure ofa testisindicated in bold type. The generators

aregrouped into 4 categories,determ ined by a di�erentlevelofprecision ofthesim ulations.

Table1 showsgeneratorswhich wewould classify asbad orvery bad (atleastforthistype

ofM onte Carlo application). The very bad generatorsfailed atleastone ofthe testswith

106 M onte Carlo sweepsperrun,with the bad generatorsfailing after107 sweepsperrun.

Table 2 shows generators which we would classify as good or very good. The good

generators failed one ofthe tests ata levelof5� 107 sweepsforthe W ol� and M etropolis

algorithm s,and 107 sweepsfortheSW algorithm (which usesabouttwiceasm any random
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num bers per sweep). The very good generators passed allthe tests at this level,which

involves generating on the order of1010 random num bersfor each ofthe 25 independent

sim ulations,or approxim ately 3� 1011 random num bers in total. In contrast,the errors

caused by using very bad generators were generally apparent after using less than 109

random num bers,in sim ulationswhich took only aboutan houron a workstation.

Fig.1 shows the relative error in the speci�c heat for the W ol� algorithm versus the

lag ofthe Fibonaccigenerator,forthe binary operationsaddition,subtraction,and XO R.

In allcasesthe XO R operation wasaboutan orderofm agnitude worse than addition and

subtraction. Since in M onte Carlo sim ulation an orderofm agnitude decrease in the error

requires100 tim esasm any iterations,the di�erence between the quality ofthe LFG with

di�erentoperationsissubstantial. Q uite large lagsofatleast1000 are required to reduce

theerrorto lessthan 0:1% ,howeverthepercentage errorfora given lag P goesroughly as

e� P ,so perform ance can be greatly im proved with a m oderate increase in the lag. For a

lag of4423 thegeneratorsgave correctresultsforallbinary operationswithin theerrorsof

the sim ulations.

Table 3 com pares the results for the W ol� algorithm for various generators based on

F(43;22;� ),wherethebinary operation isXO R,subtraction,subtract-with-carry,and m ul-

tiplication.Theresultsofcom bining thislagged Fibonaccigeneratorwith a W eylgenerator

(asin SW CW orRANM AR)are also shown. W e can see thatthe shiftregistergenerator

using XO R perform s very poorly,with errors ofnearly 10% in the speci�c heat. Using

subtraction perform s an order ofm agnitude better,however adding a carry bit does not

provideany extra im provem ent.M ixing in theW eylgeneratorreducestheerrorsby nearly

anotherorderofm agnitude.Using m ultiplication instead ofsubtraction producesthem ost

dram atic im provem ent,forlittle extra com putationalcoston m odern RISC workstations.

In Table 4 the standard 2-tap LFG iscom pared to a 4-tap version ofthe sam e lag,which

givessubstantially betterresults,aswasseen by Zi� forself-avoiding random walks.
32

The two 32-bitLCG generatorsboth gave consistentresultsatthe levelof106 sweeps,

for which the num ber of random num bers required for each sim ulation is less than the

period ofthese generators. Both failed the testsatthe levelof107 sweeps,which requires

producing about as m any random num bers as the period. This suggests that the failure

isdue to the shortperiod ofthese generatorsratherthan the lack ofrandom ness. Thisis

supported in thecaseofRAND by thefactthatsom eofthe�2 valuesin Table1 aresm aller

than expected,i.e.the deviationsfrom the exactvalue ofallthe independentrunsare too

sm all.Thisisprobably dueto thefactthateach run exhauststheperiod,so thatdi�erent
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runsare using sim ilarsequencesofrandom num bersand are therefore correlated to som e

extent.

The m ixed LCG generators RANECU and RAN2 were am ong the best generators,

although they werealso theslowest.Thisgood perform ancewasratherunfortunatein the

caseoftheRAN2 generator,sincetheauthorsofNum ericalRecipeshaveguaranteed RAN2

toproduce\perfect"random num bers,with perfectde�ned as\wewillpay $1000 to anyone

who convinces us otherwise (by �nding a statisticaltest that RAN2 fails in a non-trivial

way,excluding theordinary lim itationsofa m achine’soating pointrepresentation)."
29

The subtract-with-carry generators RCARRY and SW C were am ong the worst ofthe

generators tested, which agrees with the results of Refs.11 and 22. W ith the notable

exception ofthe version using m ultiplication,the lagged Fibonaccigenerators perform ed

very poorly forlagsunder100 (under1000 forthecaseof� ),and non-random e�ectswere

m easurable even forlagsofover1000. In contrast,standard statisticaltestsby M arsaglia

gave good results for LFG s using subtraction,even for lags less than 100 (except for the

\birthday spacings" test).
5,28

M arsaglia found thatLFG s using m ultiplication perform ed

very wellin statisticaltests even for sm alllags,and thisis also true for the M onte Carlo

tests,where m ultiplication gave by far the best perform ance for a given lag. G enerators

based on LFG sperform ed worstfortheW ol�algorithm ,with som esm alllaggeneratorsalso

failing the test with the M etropolis algorithm . LCG s perform ed worst on the M etropolis

algorithm .

G rassberger
13

tested F(250;103;� ) using M onte Carlo sim ulations ofrandom walks,

and conjectured that this generator has large correlations over long tim es which should

only beseen forIsing m odelsim ulationsusing latticeslargerthan 162.W e have also done

sim ulationson a 1282 lattice to com pare the corresponding errors.The statisticalerrorin

the m ean energy is

� =

q

2� �int� variance=sweeps

=

q

2� �int� CH =(V � sweeps);

where �int isthe integrated autocorrelation tim e,
1,33

CH isthe speci�c heat,and V isthe

lattice volum e.Since�int fortheW ol� algorithm hasbeen m easured to be2.6 forV = 162

and 8.2 forV = 1282,
34
and the speci�c heatincreasesby 1.69 forthe largerlattice,

23
the

statisticalerrorin the m ean energy willbe approxim ately the sam e for8:5� 104 sweepsof

the1282 lattice asfor106 sweepsofthe 162 lattice,which wasindeed found to bethecase

in oursim ulations.Table5 showsthatthediscrepancy in theaverageenergy caused by the
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random num bergeneratorisactually m uch sm allerforthelargerlattice size.Sinceforthe

speci�cheatthestatisticalerrorincreaseseven m orerapidly with increasing latticevolum e,

sm allerlatticesseem to bem oree�ectivefortesting som erandom num bergeneratorsusing

M onteCarlo sim ulationsoftheIsing m odel.O fcoursetheinverseresultisalso true{ som e

random num bergeneratorswillperform betterin M onteCarlosim ulationson largelattices.

4 C onclusions

Lagged Fibonaccigeneratorsusingtheoperationsofaddition,subtraction orXO R (exclusive

O R)can give poorperform ance,especially for the W ol� algorithm ,unlessthe lag is very

large. Using addition orsubtraction gives substantially betterperform ance than the shift

registergeneratorsusingXO R.Usingm ultiplication givesextrem ely good perform anceeven

for sm alllags. Adding a carry bit to an LFG using subtraction (the subtract-with-carry

generators)givesno im provem entin the perform ance ofthese generators,howeveradding

a sim pleW eylgeneratorgreatly im provesthe quality ofthe LFG .

Them ultiplicative lagged FibonaccigeneratorF(P;Q ;� )wasoneofthebestgenerators

we tested. This generator showed excellent random ness properties even for very sm all

lags,with only a slightly greater com putationalcost than an LCG ,or (on m odern RISC

processors) an LFG using addition or subtraction. A m ultiplicative LFG can be given

an arbitrarily large period by sim ply increasing the lag. A lag ofonly 43 gives a period

of order 1021 for 32-bit integer arithm etic, and extrem ely good random ness properties.

The only drawback ofthese generators is the lack ofa solid theoreticalunderstanding of

theirproperties. M ore theoreticalstudiesand experim entaltestsshould be done on these

generators,since they appearto be very prom ising candidatesfora good generalpurpose

random num bergenerator.

The 32-bitlinearcongruentialgeneratorsperform wellup to the pointwhere theirpe-

riod is exhausted,with RAND seem ingly better than CO NG .The 48-bit LCG s such as

DRAND48 gave excellentresults,and have a large enough period (oforder1014)form ost

current applications. LCG s using even larger integers,such as L(1313;0;259),show very

good perform ance in standard statisticaltests,
22,35

and have even longer periods. These

longerperiod LCG susually require m ulti-precision arithm etic and are therefore relatively

slow (e.g. DRAND48 is6 tim esslowerthan RAND on a DECstation 5000),howeverthey

should becom em orepopularin thenearfuture,when 64-bitm icroprocessorsbecom ecom -

m onplace.Apartfrom an increased period,largeM LCG salsohavebetterspectral(lattice)

properties,howeverthe correlationsinherentin LCG sare stillpresent.Com bining a good
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LCG with another generator,such as an LFG or another LCG (as with RANECU and

RAN2),m ay further reduce (or even elim inate) these correlations,however it is possible

that this m ay introduce other unknown defects. Again,we are ham pered by the lack of

a good theoreticalunderstanding ofthese algorithm s. In generalit is probably advisable

to stick with a good large M LCG ,which should work perfectly wellfor m ost applica-

tions.Howeveritisknown thatthesegeneratorscan perform poorly on vectorand parallel

com puters,wherethe power-of-2 correlationscan beaccentuated.
7,9

Note thatby the year2000 supercom puterswillhave Teraop (1012 oating pointop-

erationspersecond)perform ance,and a Teraop-yearofcom putation (3� 1019 ops)will

becom e realizable for such problem s as M onte Carlo sim ulation oflattice Q CD and con-

densed m atterphysics.
37
Itisthereforelikely thatlargescaleM onteCarlo sim ulationsonly

ten yearsfrom now willexhaustthe period (ofroughly 1018)of64-bitLCG sorm ixed 32-

bitLCG s. However a 96-bitor128-bitLCG ,ora m ixed generatorm ade up oftwo 64-bit

LCG s(sim ilarto theRANECU generatorstudied here),should have both therandom ness

properties and the extrem ely large period necessary for any application in the forseeable

future.Thesem ulti-precision arithm etic and m ixed LCG algorithm sare the slowestofthe

algorithm s tested here,however it should be noted that the speed ofa random num ber

generatorisoften irrelevant,since in m ostapplicationsthe am ountoftim e spentgenerat-

ing the random num bersis insigni�cant com pared to the restofthe calculation. In m ost

applicationsthequality oftherandom num bersisfarm oreim portantthan thespeed with

which they aregenerated.

M ixed lagged Fibonaccigeneratorssuch asRANM AR haveextrem ely longperiods(1043

forRANM AR),howeverforhigh precision work thegeneratorF(97;33;� )on which RAN-

M AR isbased should be replaced by a longerlag generatorwith betterrandom nessprop-

erties,such as F(250;103;� ),F(607;273;� ),or F(1279;1033;� ). The extra m em ory re-

quirem ent is negligible for current workstations and high perform ance com puters,except

perhaps for �ne grained m assively parallelm achines with lim ited m em ory per processor.

M ixed generators o�er a greatly increased period,and em piricaltests indicate that they

can havebetterrandom nesspropertiesthan thesinglegeneratorson which they arebased.

The m ixed generators were am ong the besttested here,however they are notas theoret-

ically wellunderstood as single generators,so it is possible that unexpected correlations

m ay occur.They should therefore beused with caution.

O ur theoreticalunderstanding ofrandom num ber generators is quite lim ited,and no

am ount ofstatisticaltesting can ever determ ine the quality ofa generator. It is there-
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fore prudentin any stochastic sim ulation to use atleasttwo very di�erentgenerators(for

exam ple, a good large M LCG ,a m ultiplicative LFG ,or a good m ixed generator such

as RANM AR or RANECU) and com pare the results obtained with each,in order to be

con�dentthatthe random num bergeneratorisnotintroducing a biasin the results.

Finally,weshould notethatitisunfortunatethatm ostofthepoorly perform ing gener-

atorstested herearerecom m ended in m any textsand areavailableby defaulttotheunwary

useron m any com putersystem s.
2,6

Itshould beno m oreacceptablefora com puting envi-

ronm entto havea defaultrandom num bergeneratorthatisknown to bebad,than to have

an incorrectim plem entation ofa standard m athem aticalfunction. Since fastercom puters

and betteralgorithm sareim proving theprecision ofM onteCarlo and otherstochasticsim -

ulations at a rapid pace,it is im portant to continue to search for better random num ber

generatorswith very long periods,and to m ake m oreprecise and varied testsofthesegen-

erators. This is particularly true for high perform ance com puters with vector or parallel

architectures,where m ethods for generating independentrandom num bersin parallelare

required.
35,38
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Table1: ResultsofM onteCarlo sim ulationsofthe2-d Ising m odelusing di�erentrandom

num bergenerators.The�rstlineforeach generatorshowsthedeviation oftheM onteCarlo

resultsfrom theexactvalues,asa m ultipleoftheerrorin them ean.Thesecond lineshows

the �2 per degree offreedom . Num bers in bold type indicate results which should occur

with a statisticalprobability ofless than 0.001. This table shows \bad" or \very bad"

generators,grouped asto whetherthey failed the testatthe levelof106 (very bad)or107

(bad)sweeps.

Energy Speci�cHeat

Sweeps G enerator SW W ol� M etrop SW W ol� M etrop

106 RCARRY 0.68 -9.83 -12.21 7.86 15.31 5.27

1.04 7.80 3.90 2.08 14.83 2.35

SW C 2.00 -7.66 1.18 2.30 13.49 1.13

0.82 4.65 0.61 1.02 9.77 1.27

F(250,103,� ) -3.13 32.26 0.30 -2.33 -70.08 0.23

0.62 31.52 1.06 1.31 230.47 1.15

F(250,103,� ) 0.48 -3.86 -0.71 1.42 11.85 0.79

1.02 0.87 0.93 0.92 4.06 0.92

F(250,103,+ ) -1.67 -3.18 0.08 1.42 9.97 0.02

1.37 1.23 0.58 1.24 3.85 0.70

107 RAND 1.51 0.88 -0.75 -1.46 -0.07 -6.61

0.72 0.30 0.26 1.51 0.36 1.02

CO NG -0.12 0.29 -1.90 -2.88 -0.80 4.92

1.65 1.03 24.64 1.70 7.81 63.56

SW CW -1.24 -2.39 -0.84 -0.67 4.10 0.92

1.41 1.16 1.72 1.12 0.90 1.51

F(1279,1063,� ) -2.39 3.82 3.73 -2.10 -11.78 -2.51

1.06 1.28 1.78 0.89 5.86 1.04

F(55,24,16,8,� ) -1.56 -4.08 0.78 -3.03 12.73 1.91

1.30 4.10 1.31 1.57 14.84 1.04
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Table2: AsforTable1,exceptherethenum berofsweepsis5�107 fortheM etropolisand

W ol� algorithm s,and 107 for Swendsen-W ang. This table shows \good" or \very good"

generators,where the �rst(good)group ofgeneratorsfailed som e testsatthislevel,while

the second (very good)group passed alltests.

Energy Speci�cHeat

Sweeps G enerator SW W ol� M etrop SW W ol� M etrop

5� 107 RANM AR 0.12 -0.50 -0.65 0.75 5.40 0.84

(107 SW ) 0.66 1.01 0.94 1.14 1.19 0.91

F(1279,1063,+ ) 1.38 -4.20 2.19 -0.24 6.46 0.34

0.87 1.41 1.34 0.75 1.14 0.93

F(2,1,� )+ W eyl -0.55 0.79 -2.45 -0.91 -0.93 0.22

0.88 1.12 0.58 1.19 2.64 1.05

5� 107 F(4423,1393,+ ) 0.82 -0.10 -1.67 1.96 1.04 0.17

(107 SW ) 0.59 0.87 0.89 1.31 1.08 0.72

F(4423,1393,� ) -0.85 -1.36 1.71 0.53 -0.08 -1.62

0.89 0.87 0.72 0.88 0.97 1.14

F(5,2,� ) -0.70 -2.05 -0.60 -0.23 2.32 0.24

1.06 1.04 1.28 1.00 0.46 0.92

F(43,22,� ) -0.99 -0.52 -1.47 -0.91 1.21 1.23

1.09 1.22 0.91 0.73 1.39 0.94

F(55,24,16,8,+ ) -0.52 -0.70 1.34 0.63 -1.60 -0.02

0.66 0.88 1.54 1.21 0.92 0.83

F(218,95,39,11,� ) -0.49 0.71 -0.24 0.78 -0.75 0.00

0.81 1.01 0.90 0.43 1.20 1.32

RANECU 1.29 -1.54 0.89 -0.61 1.51 -0.21

1.11 1.44 1.14 1.73 0.79 0.76

RAN2 0.07 -2.19 -2.04 -1.51 1.06 2.38

1.36 0.69 0.98 0.92 0.83 1.14

DRAND48 0.10 -1.39 0.14 -0.16 0.40 -2.43

1.11 0.65 0.61 1.42 1.56 0.56

RANF 0.37 -0.23 -1.64 0.56 0.21 1.85

1.18 0.70 0.88 0.90 1.00 1.12
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Table3: Percentagedeviation oftheW ol�M onteCarloresultsfrom theexactvaluesforthe

energy and speci�c heatofthe 2-d Ising m odelusing di�erentrandom num bergenerators

based on thelagged FibonaccigeneratorF(43,22,� ).Thebinary operationstested were� ,
� ,� ,and subtract-with-carry (SW C).A W eylgeneratorwasalso added to SW C (SW CW )

and to F(43,22,� )(W eyl).

G enerator Energy Speci�cHeat

F(43,22,� ) 0.39 9.34

F(43,22,� ) 0.034 0.80

SW C 0.048 0.80

SW CW 0.0039 0.057

W eyl 0.0039 0.058

F(43,22,� ) < 0:002 < 0:02

Table 4: Percentage deviation ofthe W ol� M onte Carlo results from the exact values

for the energy and speci�c heat ofthe 2-d Ising m odelusing the standard 2-tap lagged

FibonaccigeneratorF(55,24,� )and the 4-tap generatorF(55,24,16,8,� ).

G enerator Energy Speci�cHeat

F(55,24,� ) 0.34 8.25

F(55,24,16,8,� ) 0.011 0.29

F(55,24,� ) 0.028 0.70

F(55,24,16,8,+ ) < 0:002 < 0:02

Table 5: Deviation ofthe W ol� M onte Carlo results from the exact values,as a m ul-

tiple ofthe error in the m ean,using the lagged Fibonaccigenerators F(250,103,� ) and
F(250,103,+ ). The 162 results are for 106 sweeps per run,and the 1282 results are for

8:5� 104 sweepsperrun.

G enerator Lattice Size Energy Speci�cHeat

F(250,103,� ) 162 32.26 -70.08

F(250,103,� ) 1282 3.26 -9.31

F(250,103,+ ) 162 -3.18 9.97

F(250,103,+ ) 1282 -1.33 -0.11
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Figure1: Relativedeviation in theM onteCarlo resultforthespeci�cheatofthe2-d Ising

m odel,forthe W ol� algorithm using a lagged Fibonaccigenerator. Each pointdenotes a

di�erentlag and a di�erentbinary operation forthe random num bergenerator.
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